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STAFF CONFERENCE

University Hospital - T'nursd~t October 30. 1930.

Case I.
Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis

The case is that of a white. male 24 years of age admitted to the Univer
sity Hospital on 2-12-30 and died on 10-17-30. At the time of admission the natient. 0 ~

complained of; 1. fever 99- 101, 2. weakness, 3. laCk of strength. 4. cardiac
palpitation. The patient 'stated that on the night of Ja,nuary 5th, 1930 before which
time he has been perfectly well , he went to bed feeling somewhat ill. He rose in
the morning feeling stiff in all his joints and neck. n1cre ~as no joint swelling,
heat or redness. There was no upper respiratory G.l. or G.U. disturbance. Stiff
ness in the joints persisted 0110 d.ay. 3 days later he felt feverish and'atw; a M.
D. Yihen he ',7qS advised to stn.y in bed for 24 hours, ,~fter the fever had left. He
'Was also given medications. He remnined in bed 3 days following \7hich he left his
bed with a temperature of 970 • He went baCk to ~ork ~t the University and on tho
same day began to foel wonk [-lUO- perspired freely and notice,i that his strength Y{as
very !l1u.ch decreased. He nl so ngticed that he had again doveloped fever, the tom
perature at this timc being 101. The patient returned to bed for another 3 day
period. He again returned to 11is work at the University. Had no fever but had
little desire to tNcG care of his work because of his marked loss of strer~th.

During the latter part of Januar~T the patient noticed on clearing his throat that
he could raise a slight amount of bright red blood nlong ~ith the mucous. ~1is

condition persisted for approxiruately 2 weeks. 17 dnys a£tor the patient returned
to his usual work. he ~gain SaYl a physician and 'was hospi talized at Minneapolis on
February 1, 1930 for observation. He remained in the hospi tal for 3 days and a
basal metabolism test was taken which was found normal, Doctor informed him tllat
his pulse was normal but thnt his temperature was 8.bnormal. Following his stay
in the hospi tal, patient stayed in becl 2.t home, Februnry t~th and remained in bed
until the. time of admission to the Universi ty]Iospi talon 2-13-30. For lQ-12 days
before ¥-olilission the patient seenedto feel -that he 'Via,S feverish in the D-fternool1s.
Also developed night s\7en.ts el"u.ring the preceding one week before ac1mission to the
hospital~ Patient l s past history nas essentially negative. He hacl the usual
childhood diseases consisting of mwmps. tonsillitis. follo~ed by pneumonia and
diptheria 2 months following the attack ofrnunps and tonsillitis. Patient under
went tonsillectomy at 13 years of age. There was no history of accidents. and
venereal diseases denied. Hist~ry by systems was also essentially negative. ~lere

wa~ no evidence of any ear,chronic nose. throat, or sinus infection. There was a
hi~tory of frequent epistaxis 4 - 5 times a year for the preceding l~ years. the
epistaxis being brought on by blOWing the nose. It is to be noted that the tonsil
litis at the a~e of 12 was very severe. There is no history of c~orea or rheumatic
fever. In 1913 during an insurance examination, the patient was told that he had
heart trouble. There was no pulmonary history other than the pneumonia following
tonsillitis at the age of 12. Gastr6-intestinal and urinary history essentially
negative.

Physical examination revealed a r.lalO of dark complexion presenting on ex
ternal examin2,tiol1. a visible pnlsation in the suprasternal notch and a sthenic
type of structure. T:lere 'Vlas also (). funnel chest. E:::caninF.'.,tion of the throat re
vealed SOT,18 injection of the tonsillar pillars ano. Yiith tonsj.llar tags present.
The heart revoaled no thrill. There was henvy plusatioll in the 5th interspace,
and the heart was considerably enlarged to the left by percussion. There was o.lso
a to a.nd fro nurmur over the entire precordium, systolic rather tlH1n the diastolic
ournur. This to ~nd fro TIRlrQUr was best heard oval' the aortic ro'e~ and TIas tra~s

01 tted to the vessel B of the neck. Pul se \7[18 84, Corrigan in t3rpe 1 there Vfas a
pistol shot feooral and bra.chial. Durochioz sign Y;'8.S negative. Blood pressure
Was 150,(30. Exar.11nntion of the aolonen \72,::; ontirelJ" negative. Diagnostic i;:1pres-
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sion was aortic regurgitation and stenosis, probably on n. basis of subacute bacter
iel ondo-cnrditis. It is to be noted tl~~t in regard to the physical exaoin~tion by
the sta.!f oxaninntion of the,heo.rt showed it to be enlargocl, especially to the left
and of the nortie type. Tllel"e WD.S 8 systolic nno. dic..stolic rTUrr.lUr hcnrd through..
out, dinstolic was louder over the ~ortic area. Thore wns n. vntcr-l~1Der )ulse~

pistol shot fODor~l and a positive. Durochiez phenomena was recorded. Capillary
pul sntions wero al so recordoc1. No petechiae were noted.

Lab 0 rh.t ory: .A. report fron, tho 'Department of Heal th on February 14th,
1930 in regard to ngglutinati'~!n test on blood concluc1od thnt ltgglutination was
absent for bacillus nolitensis and bactoria tuln.rense nntigel1. Thore was also
negative Widal nnei . n, negative ngglutinntiol1 for p2Xa typhoid A.~ and B. Exar.1ina
t i on of the blood on 2-13-3Q shovrec1. a Hb. 80%,WBc ~,950, c1ifferent ial of P 67,
L 31, Eo 1, M1. Stool ex~~in~tionwas essentially negative. Blood culture 2-17
30 w~s negative. Blood ~~ssernan u~s negative. Blood chemistry 2-18-30 U. N. 19.6,
sugar .091. The folloWing nonthibhe WEc showed 16,000; blOoc1 cultures still nor
~~l.However, 3-12-30 a blood culture showed s~ort ch~ins of streptococci, nmny
occurring singly nnc1 in pairs. This blood cul t'ltre was rC1JOrted in the SDDe fash
ion 4-19-30. Hb. 5-29-30 lias 65%. ~lld Rbcs 2,850,000. Spinal I)uncture was es
sentially noronl. P.S.F. test all 6-23-30 showed an excretio~ of 10% in first hour
and 20% in 2nd hour, total of 30%. Urinalysis on 2-13-30 showed spec~ gravity
1022, acid reactir:n, without sug~ror albu..r:len and with a negative sec1iL1ent. These
urinary finc1ings reroined. the SnIJO' until 3-14-30' when it was noticec~ that the spec
ific graVity uas 10TIor, having dropped to '1012 and froD this tine until exitus
spec. gravity reoo.inecl low, v[1zying fron 1012 to 1066..Albunen was occasionally
not icod being pre sent in a trnce. Seclinental findings ··'/ore completely negative
until 4-26-30 Y!hen 3 - 4 RBcs IJer H.. P.F. Vfere noticed nncl an occasional WBc. Tb.ese
fin(lings v,rere repen.ted on12,T interni t tently o,nc1 not consto.lltly. 5-13-30 nnocca~

siolli~ granul~r c~st ~~snoticed. 6-26-30 it ~as noted that there were occasional
REcs lln!l ~Nl~cs, casts ancl. epithelial cells. --Ttl.Is condition remained the srune fran
day to day until 7-7-30 when except for n trace of albumen being present, the
sedinental findings wero otherwise negative. The sedinent on this dnte and until
thE;) tine of exi tus cant inued to be negat i ve, and there \7ere no unusual find.ings in
the remaining urinary tests.

Electrocardiogrnn 3-7-30 concluded that there was DYocaro.inl disease pre
sont. T 2 end T 3 ~nves TIere nog~tive consistently. X-ray eXaQinntion of the
sinuses and 6 1 chest 2-13-30 concl1JJ':ed thn.t the sinuses were negative, and that
there W3.S cnrrl.inc enl,~rgoI:1ent which was mod.erate, aortic or :J.Jrpertension in type
and in the 2nd st~ge. 5-3-~o chest exn.Elin0-tion conclno.ed th."",t there was card.ie-c.. ,/

enlargenent of the left ventricular tj-rpe and a possible slight pleural effusion.
3-4-30 exnoinl1.tioll of chest concludecl that the lungs \7CH'e negn.tive but that the
heart \tus enlr:,rgec1 and of the Q.0rtic or h;l:pertension t;ype.

At the tine of admission the patient 1 s teDperature HB,S 1010
• From this

tine on the pC'..tiont ran an up nncl donn t8r.1})erF'.ture v:':'rying fron 1010 as an average t

wi th 97 ns an oxtI'one low and. 103 as nn extrone h5.gh.

Medications ~nd yroceoures: Dorcur~ch1'oDo 2%, dichlora~iile

ointnent bed sore s 8.n~. nbrasi ons. Pc trol o.,go...r 1'o})o [1,to;-lly and 1Ul:linnl
ollly. 1..1orphil1c snlphnto gr. ~. 1'epontedly. Coel 1 i ver oil r0per" t8dl~l,
occn6i~nnlly. Blnud's pills, -gr. 5 t.i.d. p.c. p~ytol t[1,olets 3.

T and boric ~

gr. 3 repeat"\'
~

cascnra.

Nursos notes: Pr..:.tiont rocoivod usual clL..ily CP.,r8. Most af the tiE18 he
was fairly cooforto.ble o..n1 d~o .....!sy, eXC01)ting for SODG p~,,-in 8.ssocintecl. with beel
Bores. It ''ltlS noted. tl'l.".t occ.:Lsionrtlly tho pn.ticnt clovclopcd D- cLill. Pat.ient' s
a.ppot1tie wa.s consistently poor. It \7~S noted t:trl.t t~:t8 r:'\tient slopt nost of thl'
tir.1e. 9-23-30 notod thttt patient VI[\.S cor.lplaining of l)[dn in tIle cnrcl..iac region
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and that he had rope~,ted. eoesi s. 10-16-30 it wa.s notocl that the patient seemed to ..
have considerable I!D.lCOUS in the throat anel. was unnb1e to cough it U.P. 10-17-30
wi thout unusual preceo.ing occurrences it was noted thn.t tho patienti s pul se wa.s
very weak and that he dic1 not respond•. It wns nl 80 noted ti-lD.t tho patient' 8 color
was very poor. Exitus occurrod at 8:45 A.M. on 10-17-30. -

On 2-18";' 30 it \7D..S noted that the pri:tient V/r'..S contin"-uing with a septic
fever. No peteChiae ~ere fOLu1d. ~1e spleen uns not palpable. Urinary sediment
and blood culture were negn-tive. Note by staff on 2-24-30 conclucl.eo. that the con
eli tion Vins probably a rheurnr,tic heart disease of aortic insufficiency. 4-20-30
noted tllat there was a pain that was conplainod of under the left costal nargin
which was concluded to be a probable splenic infarct TIith associated peri-spleni~

tis. 2-18-30 Cuff test applied. for 12 minutes and negutiveexcept for ~ dozen
small petechiae.· 3-16-30 2 small petechiae were noted in the palm of the right
hand, pin head in size and tender. 6-6-30 it 'Was noticed that the patient's left
arm and leg were paral'ysed. Physical examination also showed paralysis of the
left side of the face, with deviation of the tongue to the left, and deviation of
the uvula to tl1e right. Biceps and patellar reflexes were increased on the left.
Allicle clonus and patellar clonus were present on the left and absent on the right.
Babins..l.cy reflex not present on the right side. Abdominal refle::ces absent on the
left, normal on the r·ight. 6-7-30 hemiplegia on the left' side of embolic origin
involving the motor area of the right side of the brain. This rOlJc'3.ined essentially
the same "ltmtil 9-5-30 whon it was noted the patient waS having considerable pre
cordial pain. This pain wasf~.nally controlled by administration of morphine. 10
16-30 noted that the patient ~;\:p.,f:. a:op~r8r.t.l;:l' !"'!'!J!.nihf.; a clown hill course.

~. Subacute bacterial endocarditis.
2. Decubitus ulcers.
3. Bilateral pleural effusions.
4. Pericardial effusions.
5. Cardiac hypertrophy.
6. Y~ocardial insufficiency.
7. Vegetative 8bdocarditis of the left auricle, biauspid and aortic valves.
8. Bilateral pulmonary congestion.
9. ~mutiple ~lenic infarcts.

I
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Carcinona of Testiclo With Metastases

.The case is that of a white nale 3gYC~IS of age adnitted to the Univer
s~ty Hosp:lt~ .on 10-8-30 nnc1 dieo. on 10-11-30. At the tine of adr.1ission the pa";'
t:lent conpla.:lned of l~ pain in the chost, e specially on breat;ring 2. pain in the
right hip, 3- gone::8.1J.zed weakness, particularly in the right leg and arm.. In
March 1930 the pn.t:lent noticed pain 1,n 11is chest a.nd a. swollen left testicle
He saw a physicinn at this tine and \1aB taken to a JlOspi tal and the testicle·
re?ove~. After 2 - 3 weeks he W[\S C1.ischarged. He workoc. one r.1onth an:1 all (luring
~h1S t1ne ho wns troubled with pain in the right chest~ His case at this tine \10-S

uiagn~sed as a tuberculosis ~nd the patient ~as sent to a sanatoriurl. Here he
,;as dJ.schar~e~.after 10 cl~Y staf of "no tuberculosis founrl". He was then hospital
1zed at BenldJJ. and st~yeo. t~'lere until adnission to the University Hospital. For
~he past. 4 - 5 weeks the p['.tJ.ent has developed pain in the right hip and weokness
~~ the rlght leg and arm. His family state that he has lost considerable weight,

. ~ e~ct amount not being knOYin. For thG past ~ months the patient has had con
s:aerable cough, raising some sputum. For 2 TIeek:s bofore 0doission to the.hos
P1tal, the p~t~ent has been raising blood i:n his lEPutum. Before tho· onset of 'the
present condlt~on the patient Vias perfectl~y- well. He had the usual childhood
disep,ses c . t" f .h d -~~" . o~sJ.s;ng 0 mensles, chlcken-pox, mumps' ancl whooping cough. He al so

a Qlpther1a an~;. smallpox. The patient \vas operated on in March 1930 for hernie
tom~ Dond removal ~f left testicle. Most of this hi:' story- wo..s obtained from the
f~m111y as the po.t1ent 'was unnble to give it. Famil:;y histor;{ is essentially nega
:lVG. except that 2 aunts of th.e p~tient died of ca~cer; ono of cancer of the breast,. /'

the o-therof unkno\"m locn.tion. Pn.tient I s o,.::~....-\.r{;ation Y:f\S th[\t or. n 'larmer an::. t..t'.l.sn
~ laborer. The past history generally n.nd by sJTstoms is ossontin.ll;{ negative
~~cept for the doveloperoent of pain and weakness in tho right Lir ~nd leg and arm.

/ikuro1ogicf.l1 history states t:1.o.t for the past 2 -3 weeks his memory he.s been
/'- failing. /

P~-ysicnl examinr\tion revealed 0. white Trk"1,le, paloancl very emaciated and
somewhat dyspneic. It TIns ~lso noted th~t he hnQconsider~ble difficulty in
moving his right arm ana. leg. There uere no eye finclings. There 'VIas considerable
lack of cooperation on the part of the patient. Examin~tion of t~e chest revealed
dullness over the uhole right side with decreased bro~th sounds and increased
vo ice sounds. There was incre8,secl tncti1e frer11i tus in tlw..t side. Blooel. pressure
vas 140/105 and the pulse was 122 and regular. The he~rtw~s considered negative.
Exn.nination of the abdomen revealed some rigidity over the entire abdomen, pain
and tenderness over the u~pGr ~bdomen. There TIns n sc~r in tho left lower quad
rant due to a herniotomy, No uusses TIere palpable. Tho liver was not palp~ted.
Genital exm~in~tion revealed absence of tho left testicle. Rectnl examination
negntive. EX~1ination of the extremities ~as entirely negative except tho right
leg and arm valore the r.iUscles TIero considored to be fl~bby and thero was a bed
sore on the right hip. Nervous and mental examination concluded that patient had
a poor Demory and wa$ completely disorie~tod•. Babinsky ~ns considered positive
on tho right and negative on the left.

Labor~tory data: Urilu~lysis 10-9-30 shOTIod spoc. grave 1026-, acid
rOD.ction \7i thout sugar or ['.,1hm:'1en and wi th nUDerous \Thcs in tho sec:'iment •. Blood
on 10-8-30 showed Hb. 74%, Wbc 27,500 ftlyl Rbc 3,720,00. Differential of L 13, p.

87·
X-ray examination of the chest and pelvis concluded tcore nere nmltiple

oetastL'.-ses of both lungs an,]. (~, negative pelvis.

Modi ce.t ions f\I1'J. pro cecl.uro B; Zinc oxi c1.ccl.re s£:, ings were al)~)l ioo. to tho
decu.b1tus ulcor on tho riGht hip. Morphine sulphr\to gr. 1/6 given repentodly•
•••• 'DfI'\I1,8 worogiven. 1 cc was givon. O:xygen tent \7C\,8 8.ppl iod. Dig-al en was

,;."y.o:.•~ ~,a.tadlY.
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NUrS8 SJ·otes: . at the time of admission on 10-8-30 the patient complained
of severe p n in the cho st and right a.nn. Seemed parti?~lyparalysed, al so r igh t
hip. Caup1o.1ned of pain in b::>th legs. 10-9-30 patient 1 s breathing was quite lab
orad. COn1p1ainil1gof considerable pain l'.nd discomfort•. 10-10-30 severe dyspnea
was noted. Patient was unable to lie on hi s ba.ck or left side. He wns irra.tional
at times. 10-11-30 the patient wns very rest1es's, perspiring freely, became in
continent t pul se irregular nnd exitus occurred e.t 4 P.M. 10-11-30.

Progress notes: 10-10-30 X-ray showed metastatic mnlignancy of both lu.I:gst
probably a teratoma of the left testicle.

DIAGNOSIS:
1. Carcinoma of the right testicle.
2. Subcutaneous hemorrhage on tho lateral aspect of both arms.
3. Left hernioton~ scar.
4. Carious teeth.
5. Old amputation of the In.st 2 phalD.nges of the left 5th finger.
6. 75 cc freo old hemorrhage in the peritoneal cavity.
7. Bilateral generalized ploura.l adhesions.
8. Genoralized pleural carcinomatous meta.stn.ses.
9. Right pericardinl cnrcinomatous metastn.ses.

10. Bilateral pulmonary metastases.
11. n n broncho-pnm"UIlonia.
12. Carcinomatous metastasos to the spleen.
13. Carcinirnataus metastases to the liver.
14. Absence of the loft testicle.
15. Carcinomatous metastases to the mediastinal 13~ph nodes.
16. II If n tl right cerebrum.

CASE III.
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

The case is that of a vlhito fernD.le 23 yea.rs of age admitted to the
Universi ty Hospital 1 Q..;.l7-30 G.nd died on lo-~o-30. At the time of admission the
patient complained of: . Cha.rt does not contain a complete history mld pl~sical

examination by a clerk. Theadmission notes state that the patient was admitted
conplaining of pain over the lo~er abdomen, nausea, dizziness, ringing in the ears
and stiffness of the fingers and toes with associated general werun18ss. Stated
that the onsot of her condition occurred at 6 A.M. on the day of ruimission. There
were gudden sharpnbdominal pains so severe that they c~used the patient to double
up. There was associated nausea. and vomit.ing and finally tho development ~f

tinnitus and carpopedal spasm. !here was also a history of buCk pain, late
oenstruol perioa. of 3 weeks followed by an abnorr.1D1 irregLllar flow wi th associated
clots and pain l~sting 2 days instead of 4. Since the occurrence of this nenstrua
ti on there has been sone cti schargo and pain in the back. It was stated that the
patient had no pain in the back for sone time before ~eDission. Patient had
heen wenring n pessffi'y wl~ich had been charged 01110-16-30 and patient had dis
confort since th'1 t tine. Patient had 2 children, the 3TOUl1gest 6 years of age.
Past hi story - the general 11e::11 th wo,s good, the appetite excellci;lt, and the
patient TIas able to TIork hard. Bowels and urinary tr~ct TIGre negative. There was
no edena of the ru,1kles, no dyspnea, no cOiJ.gh cmd no OC,S3' f['.tigue.

Ph;ysical exnnL1n.tion at that tine revealed 8. well nourished feD.alc 28 yoars
of ago, curled. up in bed, very rostless, the fingers of tho l1n.nds in accoucheur
position. There v:as dofini te abc1.oninal ten:iorness, e specinlly in the right lower
q'\.1D.dront. Tl1Cre was sltght rigicli tj~ over this area "vi tJloUt rebou.nd tenclernoss.
Tho liver l\Il.rl the spleon wore not palpable. There was no p["l,lpablo DaSS in ei ther
lower quadrant. Iwpression by aC~JittinG officer was possible ectopic pregnmlcy,
tU1sted ovnr1nn cyst awl adnexal disoase. EX~Binp~tion on 10-15-30 by the staff
ehowed the observation of 0. nicl~ine scar, tenderness over tho entire lovler rtDdoIJen
With r1g1dity nost cnrkod in the right 10YlOr quadrant. At that 8xnnination posterior
'- tho cen1x 0. Dase Wo.s found cxtenc1.int;~: fron ono adno:zpl region to tho ot.her,
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soft o.nd c7Stic in consi stenc~y', extreno1y tender and: tenderness inc~eased by
cotion of the cervix. Mass liVc,S considerecl to be 2 - 3 C-":1. in dinneterand
6 - 7 ~ long. Considered to be ~ofinitoly separatodfroD the uterus. Diagnosis
was onde by this staff ~~Dber of pelvic inflOL~~~tory ~isease, ectopic pregnanqr or
twisted ovarian cyst (1). It "'las consi,iered tlw.t opernt:lon ViD.S necessary. A. note
by another Dermer of the stD.ff on 10-17-30 stated thatt~e patient was seized with
severe o.bdoLlinnl pain villi cll w[\s sl~'U'p, IJiercing in cho.ra.cter 0..ncl. caused. her to
clouble up n.t 6:30 A..M. on 10-16-30. History obtained by this steff T-1enber
stated that the pntiellt was nc.usoatecl all t.10rlling anct eo.rly in the evening. She
began vouitil1€; in the afternoon anc'l was ulu'1ble to retain any foocl or liquid. sub
stance. Patient contil1'J.ed all dn~· wi th internis sions in intensity in the pain.
Pain \7aS localized to the IOYler abdomen in the r.1idline o.n:1 011 both sieles, ancl
the! pressure in t he right lO\7er qunc'lrant caused pain in the left lower quadrant.
The la.st I:lenstrual period Vins elate of Soptenbcr 27.. Period was one c.1ajr late ane:.
was of 2 days duration, non~~l poriod being of 4 Ck~S. Menstruation was
irceguln.r in that she passecloccD.siont:w. clots and at intervals floweel aore freibly.
Exnni11c.'"l.tion of t.he abc.onen showod II o1c111ne lower abc10ninnl scar "7hich was
apparently clue to uterino suspension. 1To rigicli ty J there YiaS ten(lerness in both
;p~er quadrants, narkod over tI10 left lower quadrant. Pressure over therig1i t
lower quadrcnt crro.sec1. nodern.to severe pain over the 10ft lovJer quadrant. }Jo
rJnSSOS were made out. Thero was no distention present. Vuginnl DUd rectal
exanination - cervix was cOl1sicleroc.l to p o:i.ntalr!lo at in the axis of the vagina.
CGnsistency of the cervix TIasnpproxioately norn1al. There Das bilateral laceration
and noderate patulous..ness of t..lle cervix. Exanination of the corpus showed .it
to be anterior in position 8.11(1. apparently holc1. up ul1teriorlyby a mass posterior
to it. The corpus was considered to be of norrD.al size Mel shape, a little soft,
freely novable laterally. Pain was elici ted on notion. Exaninrttion of the
adnexn. ShO\7ed no I:.nsses palpablo on either side, but pressure on the right
adnexal 'region cuased pain i:n the left adnexa:J,,/region. There is a t.."la,SS reg;ular
in OD~tline, flattened SODe\~~at anteriorly arid posteriorly withtl~e longest axis
directed laterally. The mass is estiI:1atecl at about 8 cn length, and 3 - 4 em in
~id~~~h. It appears faucet sh~ped, forning a 11o.1f circle about the posterior
aspect of the uterus and occupJring a larger SJ.1.are of the cuIde sac. Consi stenc,
of the nass is cystic but not fluctuant and is uniforn. Digital pressure an("I. on
this nass cause Doderate l)ni 11 nore noted over the left nc:lnexal rogion. Diagnostic
inpressiol1 of this staff rJonbor vras extopic pregnancy first, 2. ovarian cyst
with tWisted pedicle, 3, pec1unculatednyoma with cystic pod.icles, 4, pelvic
infitlr.1r-1atory disease wi tIl al)scess occupy"ing thecul cl.e sac. .An exanino.tion by
a constul ting sto.ff mer-·lber on 10-17-30 sho\7ecl tl'1:"1t the a.bdomen presented no
rigidit,y and no rebound tenderness. Vaginal and rectal exwJination showed a large
soft nass s1tuated po steriorl;y to the u tenls, having the feel of encaplILl.late.cl
fluid. One area posterior to the cervix pernittil~ a fingor to be hooked into it.
The uterus was apparently free of the nass \7hich e xtencls to the left beyond the
nargin of tile uterus and. is at leo.st 8 cn brond. The iepression was, 1, Bleeding
into n cyst, 2, twisted ovarian cyst, 3, Possible ectopic pregnancy. A dis
cussion of the o.iagnosis ste.tec1.. the..t the suddon onset ruled out probably nl1~Y'

abscess forIJc~tion in the pelvis or tubal abscess of chronic inflDI.1I:1D.tion. L8.clc of
abdomi~al tenderness and fever also tond to preclude tho dinvnosis of pelvic
abscess or tubal infection. Recorrr:1enc1a.tions by this Ste..ff nenber 'were rest and
morphine, followed by oper~tion.

LaborE1to~" data: Urinalysis 10-18... 30 showed. Spoc. gravity 1022, acid
renction, yri thout sugar, c 1 ouel. of a1btu-Jon and vii tl:. sGc1inel1t a1 firJ.'~l,.i:':.;gs of nan:y
WOes, feu clunps of pus cells nnd numerous Rbcs. BlooJ exnmin~tion on 10-18-30
shoved hb. 93%, Wbc of 17,450. Differential of P 94, L 6, group I~.

X-r~ oxenina.tion on 10-20-30 of abdoI:18n concluded tl1Cct there wns intestinal.
obstruction of tho anall bouel.
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Medications and procedures: Nose and throat cultures ,vere taken. Ice bags
were applied to the abdomen. Vaginal and pelvic examinations were performed.
Head. of the bed was eleva.ted. Morphine sulphc.te gr. 1- nnd. atropine sulpha.te gr.
1/150 g5.ven repeatedly.. Fluid. report. Lysol douches were given, enemas were
given with good results. 5~ glucose nnd saline tln.S given intravenously.
Proctoclysis was commenced. Hyperventilation Vlns performed. Caffeine sodium
benzoate gr. 7t was given.

en October 18,1930 operation\\.'\s performed with the preceding diagnosis. A
midline incision wa.s made below the umbilicus anc1.the operation findings were
in the right lower qua.drant; avery dark loop of bowel whichwD-sstrangulated
6 - 8n in length. It was believed. that this. loop ofintest:1.ne h['"d herniated in
8.L"1 opening in the right broad ligament. Patient was being operated upon when
the surgical staff was called in operative conmlltation. WIlen the constricting
band about the bowel was founel, it 'Wa.s diviied ani found that the hernia had
occurred through a hole in the terminal ileum about 18 11 from the cecum.
Operative procedure consisted of excision of this gangrenous section of the bowel,
inversion of the ends in purse string suture and inversion of t he stump and a.
lateral ano.stomosisVlas then made using 2 rovrs of sutures o.nteriorly and. posteriorly.
The bowel wa.s aspirated before an anastomosis wasmnde. Bloody fluid was obtained
from both segments. Both bowel vralls were dilated ano.fragile!' Anastomosis was
performed with facility and seemed satisfnctory. Hemorrhagic fluid in the
peritoneal cavity was mopped out. Broad ligaments on both sides were intact.

Nurses notes: At the time of admission the patient was seen by 5 hosPttal
residents. Patient seemed to be in acute pain and was nauseated. Patient con
tinued to complain on 1(}-18-30 of nausea and abdominal pain. Had emesis of brown
fluid. The temperature was around 1000 100.4. Sent to the operating room on
10-18-30 and returned in an unconscious and faFcondition. 10.20-30 patient was
complaining of nausea and abdominal distress and being very uncomfortable. Later
in the day the patient was noisy and irrational/~ Later in the day her condition
became gradually weaker" pulso became imperceptible ~d exitus occureed at
10:35 P.M. on 1(}-2D-30.

Progress notes: 10-19-30 intravenousso,line am. glu:.cose was given. 10-20-30
the temperature was 104.4 and blood prossure 160/110. There was 110 abdominal
distention nor rigidity of the abdominal muscles. The wound was clean and there
was no fresll. d.rainago. The chest was considered negative. There was some pain
In the midabclomen in the upper portion of t he incision. It was considered on
this day that there were no signs of peritonitis or lU!'l..g inm 1vonent. There was
no infection of the urinary tract. The hyperpyrexie, 'vvas unexplained. Still
later on this elate it was considered that there night be leal~age from the
anastomosis mld a portable nbdoninal plate was made. The plate showed marked
distention of the snaIl bOwlel .,-;ith thickeDing of the bowel wa:)-1 shadoVls .
suggesting fluid in the peritoneal cavity. It was considered advisable to give
intravenous saline and follow this by an ileostony. Patient became irrational
and restless following intravenous adninistration of fluid and Vlent into a
stupor and exi tUB occurred.

DIAGNOSIS:
1. Intestinal obstnlction, due to herniatioD of the ileuo through an

orifice of the T.18sentery of the termincl iloU1l1.
2. Gmlgrone ~ith soguents of ileum.
3. Unhenled 18 CD rigLt rectus Lli.dline incision.
4. Old right antorior tibial scar.
5. Bilateral cubital hooorrhnge.
6. Generalized peritonitis.
7. Recently :i.I1cisoc1. loft broad 1 ig8InCnt.
8. Sevcre4 left Fallopian tuba.
9. Possible early broncho-pneu.monia in the: ri!:;;ht bnse.

10. J'nttl' cotaoorpho si S 0 f the 1 i vor.
11. Side to aide bOllel anastOT:losis 18 em proxir~n.1 to the CeC1.U:l.
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Paol B. Fesler, Superintendent of University Hospitals, President of
Kixmesota. State Hospital Association, third Vice-president of the American
Hospital ASSJ.ociation, is elected to Presidency of American Hospital
Association at annual meeting in New Orleans.

Former court reporter college man entered hospital field under guidance
of Dean LeRoy Long, Universtty of Oklahoma. Under stern tas.kmaster
learned to build organizatioJ.};;, make outside contacts and construct build
ings. When superintendent L. B. Baldwin, University of Minnesota, died,
noted hospital authorities had only one name to suggest, Pa.ul Fesler.
He came to Minnesota and repeated success of elsewhere. Has splendid
quali ty of developing departments under individuals rather than under
central control. Honor well deserved, large number of friends -throughout
the country have supported candidacy. Now making triumphant tour through
on stamping grounds. Will -probably be baCk on too job this week. Con
gratulations from the entire staff.

Lea.ds
Roentgeno10gist Leo G. Rigler elected Secretary - Treasurer of Minnesota
Radiological Society nfter successful two-year term 61 President. President
elect Kirkland, Mayo Clinic is now in charge. Dr. Rigler, through per
severence and effective leadership has combined the radiologists of the
state into compact unit. He stimulated them to make contributions to
programs and to get together for mutual benefits. The society grew from
a small beginning to the present efficient size. Again our splendid
roentgeno1ogi st demonstrates capacity for leadership. We are proud ef
energetic, efficient, affable Roentgenologist Rigler.

Heat
Turn off the heat in the Eustis amphit~ea.t'er, s~ we all. Item #1 for
consideration of President-elect Paul Fesler when he returns from trip.

Conference
Very interesting case of woman who had signs of toxemia during repeated
pregnancies who finally died of a combinntion of cardiac failure and renal
insufficiency. Case to be considered Friday at regular staff conference
11 A. M. in Todd amphitheater. Everyone requested to be present.

Praise
Many visitors during recent convention visited University of Minnesota
Hospitals for first time. Favorable comment received, especially concerning
Health Service, Out-Patient Department and cooperation of men. Mr. Dunnevan
stopped here fir st on advice from friends at home to visit Surgeon Wangen
steen.

Psychopathic
Old Psychopathic Hospital. committee reorganized,-rejuvenated and reactivated
under able direction of executive secretQ.I'Y R._ o. Beard. Purpose to organize
lay activities, medical organizations and others interested in getting ap
propriation for psychopatl'lic w"1i t.

Drinker
Respirator now at University Hospitals through activity of Minnesota State

Departnent of Health by a special approprintion of Governor Christi&"1son.
Possiblo a.eroplane service already developed.

4m?arA.tUB consists of sheet metal tank equipped \vith confortable bed and
~e patient's head protrudes throllgh ~ flat soft rubber diaphrago or
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~Oolllr atta.chodto the body of the respirator, the rubber collar n'k."'\k~,ng a.n nir-tight
iseaJ.. a.bout the po.tient's neck. The diamoter of the colln.r is ndjustnble, ani thus
~~ excessiva tension on the neck of tJ.:e patient isnvoided.

:By means of electrically cl.irven blowers and an appropriate vol ve arrangemert,
the a.ir pressure within the tarili: is changed clt erna.tely from. D. few cent imeters
nega.tive pressure to normaJ- a.tmosphoric presS'IlI'e. The negntive pressure induces
inspiration - the chs st and dio.phrngrn of the p::'..tient expt'vnd and air is inhaled.
The return to atmospheric pressureallo\Vs the normal tone of the respiratory
n:D.lscles to cause expiration. Both the size ano. th.e rate of the breaths taken e..re
under control of the attendnnt ond cnnbe measured. (or recorded) by means of a
suitahleU-tube manometer, filled with colored water and connected by rubber tubing
to the body of the respirator.

In general, nego.tivcprossure of about 12 to 18 cm. of water suffices to oain
ta.in adequate ventilation in an 0, Cl.ul t or child with conplete respiratory paralysis.
In the case of newborn babies in Ylhich respiration does not being within a few
minutes after birth, lowernegntive pressures (from {5 to 10 co.) have been found
adequate. Our experience indicates that the negative presrn.:tre used should be
sufficient merely to prevent c;rD.I1osis or obvious respiratory eli stress - nothing is
gained by using excessive negative pressures for longperiods t while we have reason
to believe that such pressures actually do harm to the lung tissue, :r:nrticularly
in the case of infants whose lungs may be ate18ctatic.

Without having thepunp stol;ped the patients can eat, drink and sleep while in
the respirator. A bedpan can be passed through one of the port-holes, enemas can
be given, and rectal o.rips can be administered in deglutition cases. The noise of
the mn.chinery, {in though not excessive , is sufficient to prevent the useofa
stethoscope in chost and henxt exnninations. We have tL11':en roentgenograLls of
patients' chests both while the respirator was running and wl'E nthebed was pulled
out am. the punp stopped.

As a result of the siE1plificatipn of t11e apparatus, treatment in the respirator
has becone nore or less routine hospital procedurel1nd does not require specialized
attention on the part of the authors.

The ino.ications are respiratory paralysisfrorJ acute anterior poliomyelitis,
carbon I:.1oncixide (gas) poisoning, alcoholic coma, drug poisoning (oorphine, heroin,
barbital), drowning, postoperative respir~tor.y failure and asphyxiation of the
newborn. .

The contraindicutions are sir.1ply those of observing thepr.,tient I s reaction to ':::'
the respirator. If the patient is not suffering froD respiratory difficulty or is
not cyanosed, thore is generally no l)oint in using the rospirator_ If the patient
does not responcl to the treatnont and does not spontaneously breathe in
syncllronisB with tlw machine, the artificial re~piration nay actually interfere
with voluntary breathing and certainly does no good. Even in the case of conscious
patients who are frightened and. apprehensive but bacl1y c~yanosed, we have eA'}Jerienced
no great difficu~ty in putting then into the respirator. A pntient can be trans
ferrecl fron abed or stretcher to the respirator ver"J7 easil;y- in less than one ninute
by ine~)eriencedpersons.

In 8~ny instances morphine has been given to patients w~o nre already in
respiratory difficul t;y' but are apprehansive of the DD.chine .:lTd are restless. This
treatrjent has proved effective, especially in 1;olioLl0Telitis, but obviously it is to
bo used only when the respirator is i:cnediately availablo or when the patient has
~iready been plnced in it.

The respirator ffil01Ud be near at hand for the rosliscitation of infants who do
not responr:' to the custounry re spirntory stiEml i at 'biJ:th. A sufficient 111illber of
p~~ients lk~ve been treated to indicate that for the nCTIborn the respirator hns a
very useful field. .A special baby size respirator hns been developed. T~70 40 v.rntt
lamps nre attached inside to furnillil light and heat. The head end is so arranged
tha.t the angle of inclination of the baby nay be n,c1ju~3tod.

Extracts fron Drinl,:er, J.A.M.A. 95: 1249-1253 (October 25) 1930. (Philip, et all
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